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ABSTRACT

The properties
of individual fallout particles produced by
nuclear detonations at zero height over shallow seta water are anaThe particles prom
lytically described for the first time.
duced during Operation REDWING were slurry masses
comsea salts, and
posed of water, dissolved and crystalline
seawater-insoluble
solids from the weapon, barge9 and ocean
Special techniques were used to measure the chloride o
floor.
water, and insoluble -solids content of individual slurry par 0
titles.
Autoradiography
showed that the activity is primarily
associated
with the solids.
A table of experimental
data presents particle size versus
time of arrival after detonation as well as measurements
of
particle density and relative specific activity.
Estimates
of
mass and relative activity of fallout per unit area for certain
locations about the shot point are shown.
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SUMMARY

The Problem
Nuclear

devices fired over sea water at previous weapons
fallout which was different from that associated
The analytical methods prewith land surface detonations.
viously used on dry fallout were grossly inadequate for this
slurry-like
material.
tests yielded

Certain tests at Operation REDWING yielded slurry-like
Therefore,
new analytical methods were required
fallout.
to assess the material ,properly.

Findings
The fallout from two seawater-surface
nuclear events at
Operation REDWING has been analyzed using new quantitative
techniques for the measurement
of chloride and slurry droplet
water content.
Particle size, density and radiological
properties of the slurry fallout havebeenassessed
satisfactorily
for the first time.

...
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INTRODUCTION

Some of the nuclear devices fired in Operation REDWING during the
Spring of 1956 at the Eniwetok Proving Ground were detonated on or near
Up to this time, only limited data had
the surface of the lagoon water.
been gathered on the physical-chemical-radiological
properties
of indiTherefore,
two events, Flathead
vidual fallout particles from such bursts.
and Navajo, were selected as subjects for an extensive fallout study.
The nuclear devices fired were situated on steel barges anchored in
The principal sources of material expected
relatively deep lagoon water.
to comprise
the fallout were the barge complex,
the surrounding seawater
It was hypothesized
that sea
and perhaps some lagoon bottom solids.
salts would constitute the major portion of any fallout.
With this in mind,
a special reagent film’,
quantitative for submicroscopic
amounts of chloride, was developed.
Since sea salts are hygroscopic,
it was felt that
the fallout particles would pick up atmospheric
water and arrive at the
sampling stations as slurry-like
droplets.
Therefore,
the reagent film
was calibrated to measure this water content.2
The influence of the barge
complex on particle composition was unassessed
prior to the Operation.
Sampling stations were located at varying distances from the shot
points e These stations were aboard anchored barges,
type YFNB,
and
manned ships, type YAG and LST.
An array of specialized
.sampling
devices was located at each station.
Particles
collected in the incremental
Since this detype of collector, 3r4 were used for these fallout studies.
vice sequentially
exposed trays containing chloride reagent film, particles could be classified
by time .of arrival.
One of the ship sampling
stations was connected by an elevator device to a radiation-shielded
laboratory,
permitting almost immediate
examination of fallout samples D

METHODS

OF ANALYSIS

The analytical methods
chemical,
and radiological

developed were so devised that the physical,
properties
of the individual particles
could
-10
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be evaluated.
Physical
observation
could detail the state of the material
Chemical
treatment
would allow the separation
as it landed at the station,
and measurement
of soluble salts and seawater-insoluble
ones which were
evaluation
would assess
to be defined as “insoluble
solids. ‘1 Radiological
These experimental
values then would define
the particle
radioactivity.
the physical
state of the particles,
particle
size,
density,
particle
specific activity9
total activity,
and’mass
of fallout per unit area.

wsment

of Phvsical

Properti.es

Visual observations
made in the shielded
laboratory
confirmed
the
Crystalline
materials
were observed
slurry droplet nature of the fallout.
to be suspended. in the liquid portion of the droplets,,
The characteristic
cubic. shape of sodium chloride
was detected.
After the dissolution
of
soluble halides,
an insoluble+olids
component
remained
on the film.
It was apparent that the slurry droplets
contained three major constituents:
water,
soluble sea salts,
and insoluble
solids from the environmental
materials
(Fig.
1).

Measurement

nf Halide

Content

The reagent film for particle
h.alide analysis
utilized
a commercial
gelatin film in which colloidal
red silver
dichromate
was precipitated
by a special method. 1 Soluble halides deposited
on the film were later
dissolved
by saturated
hot water vapor and diffused into the gel structure
where they were precipitated
as silver
salts.
A microscope
measurcment of the reaction
area yielded,
by calibration,
the weight of halides
reported
as sodium chloride.
easurable
range of sodium chloride
by this method is from 10m6 to 10

When a droplet
strikes
the reagent film it spreads
to a certain constant degree related
to the volume of water in the droplet,$
Insoluble
solids within each fallout slurry droplet outlined this maximum
spread
A calibration curve% was constructed
giving the
on the collecting
film.
volume of wat.er in a slurry droplet as a function of the area covered
by the ins oluble ==solids trace,
This area has been termed the ~8s1urry
artifact.
I1 The smallest
water volume measurable
by this technique is
about lU”l”
cc.
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Fig. 1 Reaction of Slurry Fallout Particle on Reagent Film. The
white circular area is halide reaction representing 2.9 x 10m7 g
NaCl. The central elliptical area is slurry artifact of insoluble
solids representing 7.2 x low7 cc. Particle density is 1.19 g/cc.
The annular rings in the chloride reaction area are thought to be
a Liesegang phenomenon.
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Measurement

of Insoluble-Solids

Content

No known chemical method can measure the weight or volume of
Therefore,
a
insoluble solids in a deposited slurry fallout particle.
method for comparing the volume of the fallout particle with standard
Five standard volumes ranging from 10B7 to
volumes was developed.
10-9 cc were used for the visual comparison
in the microscope.
They
were formed by aspirating and collecting on reagent film small slurry
droplets from measured aluminum oxide suspensions.
The water content of each droplet was measured by its slurry artifact.
By arithmetic
proportion the approximate
volume of aluminum oxide was known.
Five
appropriately
sized aluminum oxide artifacts were mounted on a microEach fallout slurry artifact was
scope slide as a comparison
standard.
then visually compared with the standards,
and estimates
made of the
volume of insoluble solids.
The physical-chemical
composition
of the fallout
component is being investigated
at this laboratory,

Measurement

of Radiolopical

insoluble

solids

Properties

After solution and diffusion of the soluble halides into the reagent
film, autoradiographs
were made by adaptations of the LaRiviere-Ichiki
method. 6 These studies showed the activity
to be primarily
centered in
the insoluble-solids
portion of the fallout particle (Fig. 2).
These solids were subjected to salt water leaching by the liquid phase
of the droplet for at least part of their falling period.
Ionic activity
available for solution dissolved in this solvent.
Upon striking the film
the dissolved activity diffused with the water into the gelatin and there
-was rigidly held.
It was felt that if the active solids portion of fallout
could be stripped from the film and both parts counted, a rough estimate
of easily soluble ionic activity could be made.
One Flathead film sample containing myriads of fallout impressions
was selected for stripping and counting.
The insoluble solids on the
reagent film were thoroughly leached in hot water vapor at 7OoC for
several hours allowing further diffusion of ionic activity into the film.
While the gelatin of the reagent film was still tacky from the vapor treatments a thick layer of transparent acrylic spray was applied and allowed
The assemblage
was then soaked in distilled water for an hour
to dry,
to permit diffusing moisture to loosen the solids from the gel.
The
acrylic film was then stripped from the gelatin,
removing most of the
insoluble solids with it.
This stripping process was repeated until no
microscopically
visible insoluble solids remained on the reagent film.
The commercial
gelatin of ‘the film is so tightly bound to its substrate
-5-
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that none is removed with the stripped solids.
Confirmation
of this was
obtained by dissolving the acrylic film strippings in organic solvents and
examining the solutions for insoluble gelatin pieces;
none were observed.
Both the stripped reagent film and the removed solids were counted in
a crystal well counter.
Sixteen percent of the activity remained on the reagent film.
This
water-soluble
activity together with certain
represents. short-exposure,
colloidal size solids below the visible range of the microscope,
Each of the many other fallout particles with its chloride reaction area
The photon activity was then assessed
in
was cut from the reagent film.
the crystal well counter containing a Z-in. NaI(T1) crystal with a sample
well 3/4 in. in diameter and 1 -l/2 .in. deep.
The counting efficiency for
fission products is in the region of 40 percent.
Decay and coincidence
loss curves were constructed for the instrument using early time fallout,
enabling activities of individual particles
to be reliably corrected
to
H t 12.

EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

The condensed and averaged data of Flathead and Navajo
in Table 1. The data are grouped in increments
of time of
the various ship stations.
Some of the particles measured
iable were not measured for others.
Thus a maximum and
number of particles measured is sometimes
reported for a
interval.

are presented
arrival at
for one varminimum
given time

It was found in general that the insoluble solids comprise
less than
4 percent of the weight and less than 2 percent of the volume of slurry
droplets o Therefore,
in the size and density considerations
this component was neglected.
It was assumed that the water present in the
slurry’particles
was saturated with sodium chloride.
The fact that dissolved sodium chloride occupies about 19 percent less volume in a saturated water solution than does an equal weight of dry crystalline
sodium
chloride was considered in the calculations.
The activity is primarily
associated
with the insoluble solids.
Since
no precise measure of mass or volume of this component is available,
activity as a function of sodium chloride mass is reported.
Estimates
were made of the specific activity of the insoluble solids.
One method involved the direct stripping,
weighing, and measuring
of
activity of solids from a reagent film.
Another method involved the
-6UNCLASSIFIED
------------
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Fig. 2 Autoradiograph of Slurry Fallout Particle Trace and
Its Chloride Reaction Area Showing the Radioactivity to be
Concentrated in the Centrally Located Insoluble Solids Portion. The black central smear is the autoradiograph masking the solids. Patterns on the reagent film are caused by
severe tropical sun reaction on the photosensitive film. Circular spots are NaCl reactions from naturally o&xrring airborne sea salt particles.
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-_-B------WTable 1 SlurryFalloutParticleData
Timebf-No. of
Average Average Average
Arrival Ship
Particles NaCl Mass H20 Mass Density D~~~~~(a), ~~~~~
Intervalstation Measured
(pg)' fStd,Dev, fStd,Dev, Activity
(?Jg)
(H+W
(g/cc)
(2) ;$$~~~]g)(b)
Flathead
1to 3

YFNH-29 4tolO
7 to 9
&- 9 & 5oto52
11 to 12 c-rz
L.. &l
10
15 to 18 YAG-40 3to4
Totals

0*06
O&
0*94
0050

0.08
0.62
1.20
O&9

1.28kO.l
1,29%.01
1,35~0.05
1.3420008

57&6
112f2
z?

1,30-+0.01

67 to 76

43*8
282-O
285Kl60
265+-90
282530

Navaho
1to 3
3 to 5
5 to 6
7 to 9
9 to 10
10 to
11 to
12 to
13 to
14 to
15 to

11
12
13
14
15
18

Totals

mvl3-13 5to20
Std.4
=G-39

7.77

7.94 1.38+0,04

LST-611
4&o
YAG-40
5to23
YAG-40

1,61
7.62
1.25
0.44

;*;;
1:08
0.60

1.50+0.1
1,41*.04
1.45W.04
1.3lhO.02

11to15

0.66
0.30
0.31
0.17
0.10
0,06

0.50
0.44
0.31
0.27
0.18
0.32

1*43+0.03
1.3250.01
1937%.01
1.28kO.02
1.3oxl,o3
1*15'so,O2

16k4
26(C)

1035ti.01

213

YAG-40
YAG-40
YAG-40
YAG-40
YAG-40
YAG-40

23:
6

5
13tol4

133 to 182

272514
229s4
166%
lW22
11055

49.6
16f3
W2
9&3
1152

56u

(a) The diameterof the sphericalslurrydropletat the time of arrival
(b) Photoncount in crystalwell counterat Ht12
(c) Calculatedvalue based on total tray count,nmber of particlesper tray3
and averageNaCl mass per particle
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calculation of an average activity per slurry particle,
and an estimate of
the average volume and weight of insoluble solids per particle by the standard spot comparison
method.
The two independent methods gave an average value for Flathead of
The latter method only
1 x 1013 c/m/g
at H t 12 in the well counter.
resulting in a value of 1 x 1012 c/m/g
of insoluble
was used for Navajo,
solids.
Table 2 presents experimental
data on the total activity per unit area
These data are in terms of a
for the two events for various stations.
The total mass of sodium
in
the
crystal
well
counter.
count (at H t 12)
chloride per unit area is a calculated value obtained by dividing the total
activity per unit area for a given station (Table 2) by the average activity
the major solid
per NaCl mass (Table 1). Sodium chloride represents
mass of fallout.
Since the water content depends on the humidity conthe weight of water is not conditions through which the particle passed,
sidered a part of fallout mass.
However,
if one wishes to compute the
approximate weight of water, one multiplies
the mass of NaCl by 1.2.
A plot of the dependwhich is the average weight ratio of water to NaCl.
ent variables,
activity per unit area versus NaCl mass per unit area,
presents Table 2 data as a necessarily
smooth curve (Fig. 3). With this
plot one can roughly deduce relative activity by a measure of sodium
The very high initial values
chloride per square foot or the converse.
of sodium chloride mass per square foot have not been plotted on the
curve.

DISCUSSION
The particle densities (Table 1) cluster about a mean value which is
nearly the same for both events.
The mean density for the 1- to 3-hr
period is close to the overall mean value.
By whatever means the ratio
of water to solids reaches equilibrium,
this mechanism
is fairly rapid.
Equilibrium
has been reached by the time the particle lands.
InNavajo there appears to be a sharp decrease in density after Ht13.
This time corresponds
to the after-sunset
hours when changes in ambient
atimospheric conditions might be expected.
with time,
The particle size (Table 1, ltNavajolt) generally decreases
although it is noteworthy that there is little droplet size variation in 15 hr.
For any given time period, one need not discuss particle size distribution
since the standard deviation of the mean diameter is so small..

-lO-
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TABLE
Total Activity

Collecting
Station

Total
Activity(a)
c/m
-z

YFNB-13-E-57

--

YFNB-29-H-78

98,400,OOO

YAG 39-C-20

l4,800,000

YAG 39-C-24
LST 611-D-37
LST 611-D-50

3,020,OOO
37,700,000
4,850,OOO

2

and Mass

Flathead
Total Mass

of Fallout
Navajo
Total

NaCl

Activityta)

Jxg/ft2

c/m

Total Mass
NaCl
pg/ft:!

fFz

143,000,000

3,580

229
5.25
1.07
13.4
1.72

37,400,000

178

_-

__

-_

__

_-

-_

YAG 40-A-1

i8,800,000

10.2

YAG 40-A-2

31,500,000

11.2

--

--

YAG 40-B-7

11,900,000

4.22

--

_-

28,200,OOO

(a) Photon count in crystal well counter at H+12.
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Early arriving particles appear to have a much higher ratio of so,dium
chloride to activity than do later arrivals
(,Table 1, last column. ) Such
a variation might be indicative of early large droplet fallout from the
The
cloud stem region where the concentration
of activity may be less.
so caution must be exercised
in the intersampling is small,
however,
The calculations
of .total mean values of specific
pretation of these data.
activity (Table 1) do not include these initial values,
nor does the calculation of this value for Navajo include the approximate
values defined by
footnote (c) of the table.
A comparison
of event Flathead with Navajo shows the ratio of total
yields is 1: 12 while the activities produced by the devices are approximately equal,
Since the barge complex for each event was identical,
the
insoluble solids contributed by this complex are identical for both events.
On the basis of activity per gram of sodium chloride;
13 times the amount
Estimates
of insoluble solids
of seawater was carried aloft by Navajo.
specific activity indicate that Navajo fallout contained about ten times
more solids per activity than did Flathead.
Whether this was contributed
by calcium and magnesium
salts from the seawater carried up by Navajo
or by additional bottom material is conjectural.
It appears that the hygroscopic
slurry particles
can change markedly
in size, density, and falling rate due to environmental
influences.
A
detailed study of these effects is required before particle point of origin
estimates
can be made using measured
size data.

Validity

of the Data

The data of Table 1 are based on analyses which have been extensively
calibrated and tested in the laboratory.
The average error in the chloride
analysis is about t 5 percent.
The standard deviation error of a water
volume measure&&t
is about t 25 percent.
Estimates
of insoluble solids
volumes are only approximate&d
can be subject to large errors,
The
number of particles
sampled for each event is small,
but the analyses
carried out on each of these is detailed and within the errors shown.
Standard deviations quoted in Table 1 are deviations of the mean value,
not deviations of a single measurement
from the mean.’
The radioactivity
assay was done with counting instruments
thoroughly calibrated and
tested.
Both standard isotopes and fission-product
activities
from the
actual events were used to evaluate the instruments,
The tabulation of activity per square foot (Table 2) reveals sampling
biases which call for caution in the use of these data.
Identical adjacent
collectors,
YAG 39-C-2.0 and YAG 39-C-24,
sampled the same fallout
event, yet the total activities
recorded for Flathead for these stations
differ by a factor of 5. Samplers of somewhat different design considerably
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apart on the same ship, YAG 40-A (2 samplers)
and YAG 40-B-7,
collected
samples differing by a factor of 3.
The evaluation of these collection
biases is under study at this laboratory.
Obviously,
measures
of total activity per unit area and perhaps of
particle size are influenced by instrument and location biases.
However,
analyses for particle chloride content, water content, solids volume and
activity values are of reasonable
precision.
These are parameters
of
individual particles and are not influenced by instrument biases.

Applications
The analytical techniques used here are directly applicable to a study
The similarity
between the environmental
of atmospheric
sea salts.
interactions
of naturally occurring particles and of slurry fallout is very
striking.
A study of the former would yield useful information on environmental reactions of slurry fallout.

Approved

by:

E. R. TOMPKINS
Head, Chemical Technology
For the Scientific

Director
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Secretary of Defense (Res. and Dev. )
Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Civil Defense Div. )
Armed Services
Technical Information Agency
AEC ACTIVITIES

109
110-119
120
121-123
124-125
126
127-128
129-130
131-134
135
136
137
138
139-140
141
142
143
144
145-146
147
148
149-151
152
153-154
155-160
161-162
163
164-165
166-167
168-169
170-171

TTG

AND OTHERS

Alto Products,
Inc.
Argonne National Laboratory
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission
Atomic Energy Commission,
Washington
Atomics International
Babcock and Wilcox Company
Battelle Memorial
Institute
Bettis Plant
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Brush Beryllium
Company
Chicago Patent Group
Columbia University
(Hassialis)
Combustion Engineering,
Inc.
Consolidated
Vultee Aircraft
Corporation
Convair -Genera1 Dynamics Corporation
Defense Research Member
Department of Food Technology,
MIT
Division of Raw Materials,
Casper
Division of Raw Materials,
Denver
Dow Chemical Company,
Pittsburg
Dow Chemical Company,
Rocky Flats
duPont Company, Aiken
duPont Company,
Wilmington
General Electric
Company (ANPP)
General Electric
Company,
Richland
Goodyear Atomic Corporation
Hawaii Marine Laboratory
Iowa State College
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation,
Marietta
.
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

-19.

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED
-I----------

172-173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182.183.
184
185
186
187-191
192
193-196
197-198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205-207
208-211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218-219
220.221
222
223
224
225
226
227-252

Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (Hardy)
Mound Laboratory
National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics
National Bureau of Standards (Taylor)
National Bureau of Standards (Library)
National Lead Company,
Inc., Winchester
National Lead .Company of Ohio
New Brunswick Laboratory
New York Operations Office
Nuclear Development
Corporation of’ America
-Nuclear Metals,
Inc.
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Patent Branch, Washington
Phillips Petroleum
Company
Public Health Service,
Washington
RAND Corporation
Sandia Corporation
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
Technical Research Group
The Martin Company
Union Carbide Nuclear Compapy (C-31 Plant)
Union Carbide Nuclear Company (ORGDP)
United Aricraft
Corporation
U. S. Geological
Survey, Denver
U.S. Geological
Survey, Menlo Park
U.S; Geological
Survey, Naval Gun Factory
U. S.. Geological
Survey; Denver
U.S. Patent Office
UCLA Medical Research
Laboratory
University of California Radiation Laboratory,
Berkeley
University of California Radiation Laboratory,
Livermore
University of Rochester
(Technical Report Unit)
University of Utah (Stovea)
Vitro Engineering
Division
Weil, Dr. George L.
Westinghouse
Electric
Corporation
Technical Information Service,
Oak Ridge
USNRDL

253-280

USNRDL,

Technical

Information

DATE

Division

ISSUED:

19 October
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